
man going to the boss and saying:
"If you give me that position I will
work for less and do more work."
And that is why the capitalistic class
is trying so hard to defeat the union
man. He wants to drive you from
daybreak until day close, that he
may get every drop of blood in your
veins. Ask where do the millions
come from?

Unions enable a man to get a posi-

tion, they, give you a decent burial,
in sickness or distress they help you.
Our slogan: "Eight hours for a day's
work."

Remember Ludlow and Youngs-tow- n.

Charles 0. J. Lindholm.

OUR TEACHINGS. We common
people have always been told to hold
as sacred the present order of
things; told that it is a kind of game
in which we are all engaged, each
one of us having an equal chance to
win sooner or later; told that there
is no reason why every one of us
cannot become great capitalists, as
all we have to do to gain this pinna-
cle is to work hard, be efficient and
not want very much in return for our
services; told that, above all things,
we should never complain, but watch
for an opportunity to jump upon
somebody's back and ride.

We are also instructed to give
much credit to Mr. Capitalist for get-
ting his pile, because he has the
brains and had to get his start and
is now doing us a favor by licking all
the cream off our milk; otherwise
we wouldn't have any milk. And no
matter how hard he squeezes us we
must not protest, but, instead, be
dead-gam- e sports and think of how
we will squeeze and skin other peo-
ple when we get there.

Thoroughly saturated with this
doctrine, we start out to win fame
and fortune.

We toil, worry, scheme and sweat
day after day. In a few years we
find we haven't anything to show
for our trouble but corns on our
hands and varicose veins on our legs.

We also notice that Air. Capitalist's
pile has, in the meantime, grown
twice or three times as large. And
all this time he has been enjoying
himself at Palm Beach, having a fine,
easy time of it But we are game and
make no whimper. When one of us
declares the game to be crooked and
the cards stacked and demands a
new deal, we ostracize him on the
spot We know the trouble lies with
us and not with the game. Some-
thing is lacking in our makeup and
we must find out what it is. Per-
haps we need some culture. Prof.
Veblen has been watching us and
this is what he says about us:

"The pecuniarily disfranchised
business population, in its revulsfon
against unassimilated facts, turns
rather" (instead of to socialism) "to
some excursions into pragmatic ro-
mances, such as 'social settlements,
prohibition, clean politics, single tax,
arts and crafts, neighborhood guilds,
new thought, institutional church or
some such cultural thimble-rig.-"

Some of us attend meetings where
we are taught all about the signifi-
cance of the bumps on our heads.
Others of us go and hear some gen-
tleman knock the stuffing out of the
bible. Others take lots of stock in
"Moses and the bullrushers" and get''
all worked up over it, like Huck Finn
didn't

We get "lit up" on cults and isms
to an extent, that beside us, a hop-fie-

looks like a piker. But one
thing we won't do and that is, crit-
icize capitalism for we are dead-ga-

sports. Clarence Ellsworth,
5259 Prairie Av.

THE SOCIALIST VOTE. Only 10
per cent of the vote cast at the Tues-
day elections were for Socialist can-
didates. Ninety per cent of the men
and women who went to the polls
Tuesday were either not interested,
in the ideals of socialism or else had
no faith in socialism.

The Municipal Voters' league and
the loop dailies' recommended six So--
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